In accordance with Texas Occupations Code Sec. 1704.104. POSTING OF BOARD RULE OR ACTION. A board shall post a rule adopted or an action taken by the board in an appropriate place in the county courthouse for the 10 days preceding the date the rule or action takes effect; the following changes were approved at the last quarterly meeting of the Hopkins County Bail Bond Board Meeting held on Friday, July 24, 2015. These changes will take effect on August 6, 2015.

HOPKINS COUNTY BAIL BOND BOARD LOCAL RULES
CHANGES, AMENDMENTS AND/OR DELETIONS
JULY 24TH, 2015

PAGE 3: QUARTERLY MEETINGS

3(B) Public Notice CHANGE

Change: The HCBBB will hold its regular meetings on the first fourth Monday Friday of the month stated in Sec 3(a) at 2:00 p.m. in the Hopkins County Court Meeting Room 1 Commissioners’ Courtroom, unless otherwise specified by the Board Chair. (approved by the board on 1/5/2015)

PAGE 18: DELETE

10(e)(5) No bonds will be taken between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. on Wednesdays and Saturdays as these are designated visitation times.

PAGE 19: DELETE

EMPLOYEE REQUIREMENTS

11(c) The Hopkins County Sheriff’s Department may issue identification cards for an agent upon application by the bondsman and subject to qualification established by the Sheriff’s Department.

PAGE 19: ADD

11(c) The bondsman will purchase employee badges through Flippin Printing for the sum of $25.00 and will be at the expense of the bondsman. (item was approved by the board on 1/5/2015)

PAGE 19: ADD

EMPLOYEE REQUIREMENTS

11(e) To add an employee to your list of agents prior to a HCBBB Meeting you must present that employee’s application to the Sheriff’s Department for temporary approval until it can be approved officially by the board. (approved at a previous meeting)